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Abstract 
The long term impact posed by climate change risk remains unclear and is subject to diverse 
interpretations from different maritime stakeholders. The inter-dynamics between climate change and 
ports can also significantly diversify in different geographical regions.  Consequently, risk and cost 
data used to support climate adaptation is of high uncertainty and in many occasions, real data is often 
unavailable and incomplete. This paper presents a risk and cost evaluation methodology that can be 
applied to the analysis of port climate change adaptation measures in situations where data uncertainty 
is high. Risk and cost criteria are used in a decision-making model for the selection of climate 
adaptation measures. Information produced using a fuzzy-Bayesian risk analysis approach is utilized 
to evaluate risk reduction outcomes from the use of adaptation measures in ports. An evidential 
reasoning approach is then employed to synthesize the risk reduction data as inputs to the decision-
making model.  The results can assist policymakers in developing efficient adaptation measures that 
take into account the reduction in the likelihood of risks, their possible consequences, their timeframe, 
and costs incurred.  
 
A case study across 14 major container ports in Greater China (Hong Kong, Taiwan and Mainland 
China) is presented to demonstrate the interaction between cost and risk analysis, and to highlight the 
applicability of the stated methodology in practice. The paper offers a useful analytical tool for 
assessing climate change risks to ports and selecting the most cost-effective adaptation measures in 
uncertain conditions. It can also be used to compare the practitioners’ perceptions of climate risks 
across different geographical regions, and to evaluate improvements after implementation of the 
selected adaptation measures with potential budgetary constraints. The methodology, together with 
the illustrative cases, provides important insights on how to develop efficient climate change 
adaptation measures in a complex supply chain context to improve the sustainability of development 
and enhance adaptation measures for ports, port cities, intermodal transport, supply chains, and urban 
and regional planning in general. 
 
Key words: Climate change, port, adaptation, maritime risk, risk-cost modelling, multiple criteria 
decision-making, Greater China 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Climate change is at the forefront of research across disciplines as it is argued that it is an irreversible 
process which could pose catastrophic risks to human welfare (Keohane and Victor, 2010). Hence, 
the study of climate change is gradually moving away from purely mitigation towards a strategy of 
addressing mitigation and adaptation simultaneously (Ng et al., 2016). 
 
Ports are highly vulnerable to climate risks in terms of both their facilities and operations (Becker et 
al., 2012). Given the critical role that ports play in the global economy and supply chains (Ng and 
Liu, 2014), their inability to adapt to such risks poses a significant contemporary problem. Thus, it is 
important to find effective ways for ports to adapt to the climate change challenges.  Further, 
policymakers and other port stakeholders must understand the potential risks to ports in order to 
develop appropriate adaptation planning and strategies. However, the impact of climate change on 
ports remains unclear, and there are diverse interpretations from different stakeholders, and across 
geographical regions. Although there is an urgent need for knowledge development and the 
optimising of solutions to assist ports in assessing the relationship between climate change risks and 
adaptation strategies, so far, little research has been undertaken, particularly from a methodological 
perspective. 
 
The purpose of the paper is to better understand the risks posed by climate change on ports, and how 
to effectively adapt to and manage such risks. This study has two major objectives. First, it strives to 
understand how port stakeholders can use risk analysis to select rational adaptations to climate change. 
Second, it develops a risk and cost evaluation methodology to generate the best practices and 
guidelines for providing appropriate long-term resilience and adaptation to climate change risks. The 
applicability of the methodology will be illustrated through a technical case study across 14 major 
container ports in Greater China (Hong Kong, Taiwan and Mainland China). It is one of the first 
studies to examine the major risks posed to ports by climate change, and how adaptation measures 
can be developed taking into account cost factors. It offers vital information on how to enhance 
resilience, and will assist ports in improving their ability to tackle the uncertainties in responding to 
these risks. The outcomes of this study will be of value to port planners, policymakers and industrial 
practitioners, helping them to create and implement adaptation plans, strategies and practices.  
 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The literature review can be found in section 2. The risk 
and cost evaluation methodology will be presented in section 3. In section 4, the data collected from 
the 14 ports across Greater China (Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Mainland China) will be described, 
followed by the methodology’s calibration. The findings are presented in section 5 and the conclusion, 
including contribution and relevance for further research in section 6. 
 
2. Literature review  
 
There is an abundance of research investigating climate change risks, notably sea level rise (SLR) 
(e.g., Jevrejeva et al. 2012; Liu 1997; Schaeffer et al. 2012), vulnerability of coastal areas (e.g., 
McGinnis and McGinnis 2011; Awuor et al., 2008), impacts on transport systems (Koetse and 
Rietveld, 2009) and the use of marine eco-systems for coastal defence (Chemane et al. 1997). The 
risk source most relevant to port adaptation is flooding (e.g., Aerts, undated; Lehner et al., 2006; 
Dawson et al, 2009; Edjossan-Sossou et al, 2014; Hattermann et al., 2014; Koks et al., 2015), although 
studies on other areas also exist, for example landslide (e.g., Refice and Capolongo, 2002; Dai et al, 
2002); groundwater pollution (e.g., Neshat et al., 2015) and drought (e.g., Wilhite et al., 2000).  Many 
of these studies illustrate the urgent need for mitigation and adaptation plans. However, while 
recognizing adaptation as an integral component of risk reduction (Posas, 2011; Wheeler et al., 2009), 
they are dominated by mitigation approaches, usually quantitative measurement and control of GHG 
emissions (Peters, 2009; Scott et al. 2004; Yang et al, 2012; Rodrigues et al., 2015), with shipping 
and ports being no exception (Berechman and Tseng, 2012; Corbett, 2009; Eide et al. 2009; Eide, 
2011; Geerlings and van Duin 2011; Psaraftis and Kontovas, 2010; Villalba and Gemechu, 2011). 
This is, perhaps, not surprising, given the much wider availability of international and bilateral 
protocols and regulations on mitigation (Keohane and Victor, 2010).  
 
However, some studies on adaptation exist. For instance, Preston et al. (2011) evaluated 57 climate 
adaptation plans, while Osthorst and Manz (2012) investigated the changing relationship between 
stakeholders and their surrounding regions while developing climate adaptation strategies in 
Germany. Becker et al. (2013) reviewed the challenges for seaports in adapting to climate change 
while ICF International (2008) addressed planning for climate change impacts at US ports. Messner 
et al. (2013) analyzed climate change and sea level rise impacts on ports and proposed a methodology 
to evaluate both vulnerability and risk. Scott et al. (2013) provided climate change adaptation 
guidelines for ports to enhance the resilience of seaports to a changing climate. Stenek et al. (2011) 
launched an analysis of climate risks in the port sector as a part of a series of case studies that analyze 
climate risks to various sectors and offer practical approaches for the assessment of relevant impacts 
and adaptation options. 
 
In recent years, there has been a growth in the level of discussion attributable to climate risk-based 
adaptation. For example, Wilby et al. (2009) emphasized the need for the integration of climate risk 
information in development planning across different sectors and countries. Füssel (2007) identified 
key themes in planning adaptation for climate change and emphasized that when a decision on 
adaptation is made in the context of long term policy making, climate risk is a key consideration. 
Schipper and Pelling (2006) discussed policy linkages for climate change responses, while Kelly and 
Adger (2000) addressed the relationship between vulnerability to climate change and the changes 
necessary for adaptation. However, many are desk studies based on information laid down in the 
adaptation plans and which lack a longitudinal investigation of the development process.  
 
More recently, risk analysis for climate change adaptation has been developed, supported by a range 
of techniques and approaches. For instance, Hallegatt et al. (2011) propose a simplified catastrophe 
risk assessment entailing a statistical analysis of storm surge (SS) characteristics, geographical-
information analysis of population and asset exposure, combined with aggregated vulnerability 
information. Wilby et al. (2009) reviewed different classifications and quantitative approaches to risk 
analysis in climate adaptation and classify them into three main approaches:  
1) Methods requiring limited resources (e.g., sensitivity analysis, change factors, climate 
analogues and trend extrapolation);  
2) Statistical methods (e.g., pattern-scaling, weather generation and empirical downscaling); and  
3) Techniques requiring significant computing resources (e.g., dynamic downscaling and 
coupled climate models (ocean–atmosphere/global climate model). 
 
Willows and Connell (2003) provided a detailed discussion on the statistical tools, techniques, and 
specialized software available for risk assessment and decision analysis related to climate change 
impacts and adaptation. However, such studies reveal that current risk analysis methods associated 
with climate change mainly investigate climate impacts, rarely on the likelihood of occurrence, with 
a focus on a specific type of climate risk source. Very few studies attempt to combine impacts and 
likelihood with uncertainty to evaluate and compare the risk levels of multiple climate threats. This 
is arguably due to the incompleteness and availability of the risk data. Issues related to sources of 
uncertainty, influencing factors, barriers to adaptation and enablers of adaptation require empirical 
studies and qualitative analysis while evaluation of climate risks is undertaken using a range of 
quantitative assessment approaches. Clearly, more research is urgently required to enrich the current 
literature. 
 
3. Risk reduction and cost analysis of climate change adaptation measures  
 
Selecting cost effective climate change adaptation measures requires the analysis of both risk 
reduction and the associated costs incurred after the implementation of such measures. This creates 
two major research challenges. One is often the unavailability or incompleteness of objective or 
secondary data to be able to precisely evaluate risk reduction and costs, while the other is that different 
units are used to express risks and costs. Thus, it is difficult to synthesize the evaluated risk and cost 
results. A pioneer study (see Yang et al., 2016) was conducted to address the first challenge by using 
fuzzy set approaches to model subjective input data (i.e., linguistic terms) of climate risk estimates 
based on stakeholders’ perceptions formulated from their current best understanding of climate risks’ 
frequencies, consequences and the timeframes in which they occur. Although attractive in prioritising 
risk perceptions of climate threats to ports, they have been criticized due to inherent drawbacks 
including loss of useful information in fuzzy operations, the ignorance of non-linear relationships 
among the defined risk parameters, a lack of ease in inferring risk, and difficulties in dealing with a 
large amount of risk input data. Further, there are a lack of solutions to the second challenge in the 
most recent literature. In this section, we therefore first propose a new fuzzy Bayesian approach for 
climate risk estimates (Section 3.1) and then apply the evidential reasoning (ER) approach to 
synthesize the risk reductions and the associated adaptation costs for the selection of the best 
adaptation measures (Section 3.2).  
 
3.1 A fuzzy Bayesian approach for climate change risk analysis in ports 
 
Many conventional risk assessment approaches (e.g., Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA)) which 
have been widely used to carry out risk analysis across many sectors, are not well-suited to deal with 
climate change risks as high levels of uncertainty in the data exists due to the serious scarcity of 
historical/statistical data (UNCTAD, 2012). Fuzzy set theory is employed to model linguistic data 
collected based on subjective judgements (Wang et al., 1996). In this theory, linguistic variables, used 
to describe the stakeholders’ perceptions to climate risks, can be characterized by their membership 
functions, of which they describe the degrees of the linguistic variables.  
 
In this paper, three parameters closely related to climate change risk are identified based on the Failure 
Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) approach, (Yang et al., 2008; 2009), namely timeframe (T), 
likelihood (L) and severity of consequences (S) (Ng et al., 2013;Yang et al., 2016). Typical linguistic 
variables and their membership functions for the three risk parameters may be defined with reference 
to the work by Yang et al. (2008).Triangular/trapezoidal fuzzy membership functions developed on 
a [0-1] utility domain have been widely used to define different risk grades/descriptors. The typical 
membership functions for five linguistic variables are defined and characterized based on a balanced 
linear distribution in Tables 1-3 (Wang, 1997; Yang et al., 2009). It is possible to have some flexibility 
in the definition of membership functions to suit different risk scenarios. However, it is noteworthy 
that the changes of the defined membership functions require a very careful justification from domain 
experts. New definitions of memberships need to be verified through empirical tests before being 
applied in practice. The linguistics terms are suggested by domain experts through the Ad Hoc Expert 
Meetings organized by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
(UNCTAD, 2012). The design of the timeframe for this study (see Table 1) is based on the typical 
time periods of port planning.  
 
Table 1. Timeframe  
 
Grade Linguistic terms Description Fuzzy memberships 
1 Very Short (VS) Less than 1 year (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) 
2 Short (S) Approximately 5 years (0.1, 0.3, 0.5) 
3 Medium (M) Approximately 10 years (0.3, 0.5, 0.7) 
4 Long (L) Approximately 15 years (0.5, 0.7, 0.9) 
5 Very Long (VL) More than 20 years (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1) 
 
 
Table 2. Severity of Consequence  
 Grade Linguistic terms Description 
Fuzzy 
memberships 
1 Catastrophic (CA) 
Very severe economic loss and/or disruption on the 
facilities/systems/services requiring a very long period and 
very high cost of recovery (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) 
2 Critical (CR) 
Severe economic loss and/or disruption on the 
facilities/systems/services requiring a long period and long 
cost of recovery (0.1, 0.3, 0.5) 
3 Major (MA) 
Significant economic loss and/or disruption on the 
facilities/systems/services requiring certain length of time 
and cost of recovery (0.3, 0.5, 0.7) 
4 Minor (MI) 
Some economic loss and/or disruption on the 
facilities/systems/services requiring some time and cost of 
recovery (0.5, 0.7, 0.9) 
5 Negligible (NE) 
A bit of disruption on the facilities/systems/services, and 
possibly with some economic loss, but with no real impacts 
on the continuance of services, nor does it require significant 
time and cost of recovery 
(0.7, 0.9, 1, 1) 
 
 
Table 3. Likelihood  
 
Grade Linguistic terms Description 
Fuzzy 
memberships 
1 Very High (VH) 
It is very highly likely that the stated effect will occur, with a 
probability around 90% of at least 1 such incident within the 
indicated timeframe (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) 
2 High (H) 
It is highly likely that the stated effect will occur, with a 
probability around 70% of at least 1 such incident within the 
indicated timeframe (0.1, 0.3, 0.5) 
3 Average (A) 
It is likely that the stated effect will occur, with a probability 
around 50% of at least 1 such incident within the indicated 
timeframe (0.3, 0.5, 0.7) 
4 Low (L) 
It is unlikely that the stated effect will occur, with a probability 
around 30% of at least 1 such incident within the indicated 
timeframe (0.5, 0.7, 0.9) 
5 Very Low (VL) 
It is very unlikely that the effects will occur, with a probability 
around 10% of at least 1 such incident within the indicated 
timeframe (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1) 
 
Fuzzy logic employing fuzzy IF-THEN rules, where the antecedent and conclusion parts contain 
linguistic variables, can model the qualitative aspects of human knowledge and reasoning process 
without employing precise quantitative analysis. To construct such systems in the context of climate 
risk analysis, the three risk parameters, T, C and L are considered as the antecedent attributes in IF-
THEN rules. Risk level (R) is expressed as the conclusion attribute. A conventional IF-THEN rule in 
climate risk analysis can be expressed as follows. 
 
Rulek: IF tk and ck and lk, THEN rk (1) 
 
where tk, ck and lk donate the linguistic variables of T, C and L used in the kth rule, Rulek, respectively; 
rk describes the consequence in Rulek expressed by one single linguistic variable, describing R such 
as one of the set {Very High (r1), High (r2), Medium (r3), Low (r4), Very Low (r5)}. 
 
Subjective degrees of belief (DoBs), kj (j = 1, 2, …, 5) are assigned to the linguistic variables used 
to express the conclusion attribute R for modelling the incompleteness of expert judgements. 
Rulek: IF tk and ck and lk, THEN {(k1,r1), …, (k5,r5)}( 15
1
j jk ) (2) 
 
A proportion method (Alyani et al., 2014) is used to rationalize the DoB distribution. Specifically, 
the DoB belonging to a particular grade in the THEN part is calculated by dividing the number of the 
risk parameters, which receive the same grade in the IF part in terms of fuzzy membership functions 
(e.g., VH and CA having the same fuzzy membership (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3)), by three. For instance, in a 
specific rule, the number of the risk parameters receiving the grade associated with a fuzzy 
membership (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) in the IF part is two. The DoB belonging to the same grade (i.e., Very 
High) in the THEN part is therefore computed as 67% (2/3×100%). In a similar way, the FRB used 
in climate risk analysis containing 125 rules (5×5×5) with a rational DoB distribution is obtained and 
presented in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. FRB with belief structures for climate risk analysis 
 
 
After the FRB for climate risk analysis is constructed, it can be used to conduct risk inference using 
a BN technique. The rule base with belief structures is firstly represented in the form of conditional 
probabilities and then further expressed in the form of conditional probability as follows. 
GivenT1, and C1, and L3, the probability of Rh (h = 1, …,5) is (1, 0, 0, 0,0) or 
p(Rh|T1, C1, L1) = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0)              (3) 
where “|” symbolizes conditional probability.  
 
Using a BN technique, the FRB constructed in Table 4 can be modeled and converted into a four-
node converging connection. It includes three parent nodes, NT, NC, and NL (Nodes T, C and L); and 
one child node NR (Node R). Having transferred the rule base into a BN framework, the rule-based 
risk inference for the failure criticality analysis will be simplified as the calculation of the marginal 
probability of the node NR. To marginalize R, the required conditional probability table of NR, p(S|L, 
C, P), can be obtained using (5), and the FRB shown in Table 4. It denotes a 5555 table containing 
values p(Rh|Ti, Cj, Lk) (h, i, j, or k = 1, …,5). 
 
The prior probabilities of NT, p(Ti) can be obtained through a questionnaire survey in which the 
question such as “using the defined linguistic variables (i.e., VS, S, A, L and VL), how soon do you 
think a particular climate threat will have a negative impact on port?” will be developed to collect the 
domain experts’ risk perceptions. The results from multiple experts across ports and regions will be 
classified based on investigated ports and regions, purified to avoid the input of obvious subjective 
Rules Antecedent attributes Risk Level (R) 
 Timeframe (T) Severity of occurrence (C) Likelihood (L) Very High High Medium Low Very low 
1 Very Short (VH) 
Catastrophic 
(CA) Very High (VH) 100% 0 0 0 0 
2 VH CA High (H) 67% 33% 0 0 0 
3 VH CA Average (A) 67% 0 33% 0 0 … … … … … …  … … 
123 Very Long (VL) 
Negligible 
(NE) A 0 0 33% 0 67% 
124 Very Long (VL) 
Negligible 
(NE) Low (L) 0 0 0 33% 67% 
125 Very Long (VL) 
Negligible 
(NE) Very Low (VL) 0 0 0 0 100% 
bias and finally aggregated using an ER calculation1. In a similar way, the prior probabilities of NC, 
and NL can be computed as p(Cj), and p(Lk), respectively. Having analysed all the prior probabilities 
of the four nodes, the marginal probability of NR can be calculated as (Jensen, 2001) 
∑∑∑
5
1
5
1
5
1
)()()(),,|()(    i j k LkpCjpTipLkCjTiRhpRhp (h = 1, …,5) (4) 
 
To prioritize the climate risks, Rh (h = 1, …,5) requires the assignment of appropriate utility values 
URh. The utility values can be defined on the basis of a linear distribution as Rh (h = 1, …, 5) = {0, 
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1}. 
 
Then a new risk priority/ranking index can be developed as 
∑
5
1
)( h RhURhpRI                                            (5) 
where the larger the value of RI is the lower the risk level of potential climate threats. Furthermore, 
the risk reduction ( jiRR ) of the ith climate threat by the use of the jth adaptation measure can be 
obtained as follows 
∑∑
5
1
5
1
)(-)'(-  h Rhh Rhijiji URhpURhpRIRIRR       (6) 
j
iRI and iRI are the risk index values of the ith climate risk with and without the use of the jth 
adaptation measure. The calculation process of jiRI and iRI can be simplified by using a Hugin 
software package (Andersen et al., 1990). 
 
3.2ER algorithm for the synthesize of climate risk estimates and adaptation costs 
 
The selection of a cost effective adaptation measure requires the evaluation of both the risk reduction 
and the associated cost incurred. The adaptation costs significantly vary in different cases and often 
would not be known until the associated measures are fully implemented. A new decision model is 
therefore needed, being capable of prioritizing adaptation measures when cost data remains uncertain 
(e.g., at the design stage). The ER approach has been widely used in effectively synthesizing pieces 
of evaluation from various criteria in both quantitative and qualitative forms and/or evaluators in 
group multi-criteria decision-making (Yang and Xu, 2002).  
 
Although attractive, the ER approach still has practical problems in this application. The evaluations 
against all criteria (i.e., risk reduction and cost) need to be expressed on the same utility universe in 
order to have the ER applied for the synthesis. In this study, five cost effectiveness expressions are 
defined in Table 5 (i.e., “Very Effective”, “Effective”, “Average”, “Slightly Effective” and 
“Ineffective”). However, in the cost effectiveness evaluation of adaptation measures, risk reduction 
will be expressed by a crisp value through Eq. (6) (i.e., quantitative data), while the cost evaluations 
are largely conducted by domain experts using linguistic terms (i.e., qualitative data). To facilitate 
the synthesis, both quantitative and qualitative data are transformed into the same scale defined by 
the five cost effectiveness expressions in Table 5. 
 
                                                 
1
 The details of the ER calculation can be found in Section 3.2. 
Table 5. Cost effectiveness of adaptation measures 
 
Linguistic terms Fuzzy numbers 
Very effective (VE) (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) 
Effective (E) (0.1, 0.3, 0.5) 
Average (A) (0.3, 0.5, 0.7) 
Slightly effective (SE) (0.5, 0.7, 0.9) 
Ineffective (I) (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1) 
 
3.2.1Risk reduction modelling - quantitative data transformation 
 
In Section 3.1, the risk reduction of the ith climate threat by the jth adaptation measure is expressed by 
j
iRR . To map the numerical 
j
iRR  onto the five defined cost effectiveness expressions, five risk 
reduction grades are first defined as {RG1, RG2, RG3, RG4, RG5} and calculated as follows, 
respectively.  
 
RG1 = max{ jiRR } 
RG2 = 2
31 RGRG 
= 
4
}min{}max{3 jiji RRRR 
 
RG3 = 2
51 RGRG 
= 
2
}min{}max{ jiji RRRR 
 
RG4 = 2
53 RGRG 
= 
4
}min{3}max{ jiji RRRR 
 
RG5 = min{ jiRR }          (7) 
 
Consequently, jiRR can be expressed by RGk(k=1, 2, …, 5) when kji RGRR  . When kji RGRR  , 
j
iRR belongs to kRG  with a belief degree of 
kk
j
ik
RGRG
RRRG 11  and jiRR belongs to 1kRG  with a belief 
degree of 
kk
k
j
i
RGRG
RGRR 1 .         (8) 
 
When an adaptation measure contributes to the maximal risk reduction (i.e., RG1), it is considered to 
be “Very effective” in the utility universe as far as risk factor is concerned. Similarly, when risk 
reduction is RG2, RG3, RG4 or RG5, the adaptation measure is “Effective”, “Average”, “Slightly 
effective” or “Ineffective”, respectively.  
 
3.2.2 Cost modelling - qualitative data transformation 
 
Normally, risk reduction and cost are two conflicting objectives, with higher risk reduction leading 
to higher costs. If the risk reduction associated with an adaptation measure is improved, higher costs 
will usually be incurred. The cost incurred for the risk reduction associated with an adaptation 
measure is usually affected by many factors, including the investment of a new system and cost of 
labour incurred in redesign of the system, if necessary, to meet some unexpected needs at the initial 
stage, etc. Such factors are of high uncertainties, and largely subject to the implementation of new 
adaptation measures. In the early design stage, it can be very difficult to assess the factors in 
quantitative forms2. With the fuzzy approach in risk estimation, it is not surprising that safety analysts 
often prefer to estimate costs incurred in risk reduction using linguistics variables (Wang et al., 2006). 
The cost incurred for adaptation measures can be described using linguistic variables such as {“Very 
                                                 
2
 If the cost can be expressed by a quantitate form, through rare, a similar transform can be conducted using the 
approach described in Section 3.2.1. 
high”, “High”, “Average”, “Low”, “Very low”}. Such linguistic variables can also be described, as 
shown in Table 6, in terms of membership values. 
 
Table 6. Fuzzy numbers of cost expressions 
 
Grade Linguistic terms Description Fuzzy numbers 
1 Very low (VL) 
A minimal financial cost so as to 
comprehensively address the stated 
potential effect 
(0, 0, 0.1, 0.3) 
2 Low (L) 
A financial cost (though not that 
significant) so as to 
comprehensively address the stated 
potential effect 
(0.1, 0.3, 0.5) 
3 Average (A) 
A significant financial cost so as to 
comprehensively address the stated 
potential effect 
(0.3, 0.5, 0.7) 
4 High (H) 
A high financial cost so as to 
comprehensively address the stated 
potential effect 
(0.5, 0.7, 0.9) 
5 Very high (VH) 
A very high financial cost so as to 
comprehensively address the stated 
potential effect 
(0.7, 0.9, 1, 1) 
 
In Tables 5 and 6, cost and the utility expressions are defined by the same membership functions. 
Cost descriptions can be directly mapped onto the cost effectiveness utility universe as follows. When 
the cost is “Very low”, the adaptation measure is “Very efficient” as far as the cost factor is concerned. 
Similarly, when the cost is “Low”, “Average”, “High” or “Very high”, the adaptation measure is 
“Effective”, “Average”, “Slightly effective” and “Ineffective”, respectively.  
 
Having mapped the risk and cost factors on the utility universe, the ER approach can be used to 
synthesize the risk reduction and cost evaluations of the jth adaptation measure with respect to the ith 
climate threat to obtain its cost effectiveness result as follows.  
jiCE , = {( 1, ji , “Very effective”), ( 2, ji , “Effective”), ( 3, ji , “Average”), ( 4, ji , “Slightly effective”), 
( 5
, ji , “Ineffective”)} 
 
To select the most cost effective adaptation measure, it is necessary to describe the five utility 
expressions using numerical values. Using a centroid defuzzification method (Mizumoto, 1995), the 
crisp values of the five utility expressions in Table 5 are obtained as (1.1, 3, 5, 7, 8.9).  
 
Naturally, a numerical cost effectiveness index of an adaptation measure can be obtained by the 
following calculation: 
)(
, jiCEI = 
1
, ji ×0.11+ 2, ji ×0.3+ 3, ji ×0.5+ 4, ji ×0.7+ 5, ji ×0.89                      (9) 
Consequently, the lower )(
, jiCEI is, the better the adaptation measure. 
 
4. Case study – Risk reduction and cost analysis of adaptation measures across major ports in 
Greater China 
 
To demonstrate the feasibility of the developed methodology, a technical case study investigating 14 
ports from Greater China (1, 5 and 6 ports from Hong Kong, Taiwan and Mainland China, 
respectively) was conducted. Data were collected through a questionnaire survey involving 24 experts 
between early and mid-2014. The participants, as the key decision makers, represented the major 
groups who were involved in climate adaptation planning in the investigated ports. The identification 
of relevant respondents followed a snowball sampling technique starting from the senior officials 
(operations and climatic planning) of ports. This ensured that only the most appropriate respondents 
were invited, and guaranteed that the collected data would be of the highest quality. Understanding 
the nature of adaptation planning that involved engineering, operational, financial, and environmental 
aspects, we mainly targeted senior personnel responsible for financial issues/budgeting, engineering, 
operational, land use, and environmental planning for respective ports. Illustrative examples included 
the vice-president and senior planners of port authorities, the operations directors and financial 
directors of private terminal operators, and senior consultants appointed to develop port adaptation 
plans. To further ensure the reliability of the data, only those who possessed more than three years of 
direct job experience in this area were invited to participate in the survey.  
 
The data were categorized into three groups, risk evaluation without the implementation of adaptation 
measures, risk evaluation with the implementation of adaptation measures, and cost evaluation of the 
adaptation measures for the ports in Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Mainland China. Hence, it presents a 
questionnaire containing more than 100 questions of high correlation. An initial data screening was 
conducted to eliminate “noisy” data characterized by incomplete input information, unknown 
ports/regions, and contradictory inputs between two correlated questions. As a result, 8 out of the 24 
responses became invalid after the screening process. The consistency of the remaining 16 sets of 
data will be addressed through the comparative climate risk analysis among the three regions. The 
profiles of the experts used to evaluate the investigated ports were provided in Table 7. For not 
releasing their identifications, the names of the ports, terminals and/or companies that they serve are 
hidden, while job title and the area/region that their ports are located are provided. 
 
Table 7. Background information of the employed experts 
 
Expert/Respondent 
ID 
Job Title Area 
1 Engineer from 
Planning 
Department 
Hong Kong 
2 Director of 
Operational 
Department 
Hong Kong 
3 Port Planner Hong Kong 
4 Vice-Captain Mainland  
5 Engineer from 
Planning 
Department 
Mainland  
6 Director of 
Electrical 
Department  
Mainland  
7 Technician from 
Planning 
Department 
Mainland  
8 Assistant Manager 
of Inventory 
Department 
Mainland  
9 Technician from 
Planning 
Department 
Mainland  
10 Director of 
Maintenance 
Department 
Mainland  
11 Manager of 
Operational 
Department 
Taiwan 
12 Chief Engineer  Taiwan 
13 Vessel Planner Taiwan 
14 Terminal Assistant 
Manager 
Taiwan 
15 Manager of 
Environmental 
Department 
Taiwan 
16 Manager of 
Harbour Bureau 
Taiwan 
 
Based on the fuzzy Bayesian approach (Section 3.1), the risk results of each potential threat (PT) of 
environmental driver (ED) on the ports in each studied region (i.e., Hong Kong, Taiwan, and 
Mainland China) with and without the adaptation measures are calculated and expressed in Table 8 
(values expressed in bold, italic and underlined refer to Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, 
respectively). For instance, evaluation of the three risk parameters of the PT “High waves that can 
damage the port’s facilities” due to the ED “Sea level rise” with and without the adaptation measure 
“Build new breakwaters or Increase breakwater dimensions” from the one expert evaluating Mainland 
China are changed from “Very short” for the timeframe (T), “Negligible” for the severity of 
consequence (S) and “Very low” for the likelihood (L) to “Very long” for T, “Minor” for S and “Very 
low” for L, respectively. With reference to Tables 1-3, the fuzzy memberships of the linguistic 
evaluations of the three parameters with the adaptation measure are (0, 0, 0.1, 0.3), (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1), 
and (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1), respectively. The ones without the measure are (0.7, 0.9, 1, 1), (0.5, 0.7, 0.9), and 
(0.7, 0.9, 1, 1), respectively. Consequently, using Eq. (4) and Hugin software, the risk results, with 
and without the adaptation measure, are calculated as {33%, R1,0% R2, 0% R3, 0% R4, 67% R5} and 
{0%, R1, 0% R2, 0% R3, 33% R4, 67% R5}, respectively. Their individual risk index values are 
calculated using Eq (7) as 0.67 and 0.92 respectively. Using Eq (8), the risk reduction can be obtained 
as 0.25 (0.25 = 0.92 - 0.67).  
 
Using the ER approach and its associated IDS software, the above results (expressed by Rh) are then 
synthesized with the evaluated risk results from other experts who provided the climate risk input 
data for Mainland China to obtain the risk level of “High waves that can damage the port’s facilities” 
due to “Sea level rise” in Mainland China as {29.18%, R1,2.28% R2, 2.3% R3, 9.52% R4, 56.72% 
R5} and {18%, R1, 2.18% R2, 4.79% R3, 31.33% R4, 43.7% R5}. Their risk index values are 
calculated using Eq. (7) as 0.6558 and 0.7014 respectively. The risk reduction generated by the 
adaptation measure “Build new breakwaters or Increase breakwater dimensions” is 0.0456, as 
indicated in the first row of Table 8. 
 
Table 8. Questionnaire results with respect to risk and cost analysis3 
 
Environme
ntal driver 
(ED) due 
to climate 
change 
Potential threat 
(PT) of ED on 
the Port  
Adaptation measure to 
address the potential 
threat of ED on the Port  
Risk result 
without 
adaptation 
measures 
Risk result 
with 
adaptation 
measures 
Risk reduction 
( jiRR ) 
Cost 
{VH, H, A, L, VL} 
Sea level 
rise (SLR) 
A) High waves 
that can damage the Port’s 
facilities 
a) Build new breakwaters or 
Increase breakwater 
dimensions 
0.6558 0.7014 0.0456 {0.1484, 0.0742, 
0.2374, 0, 0.5401} 
0.6652   0.6596 0 {0.3333, 0, 0, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.5064 0.5265 0.0201 {0.4091, 0.4091, 
0.0909, 0, 0.0909}  
B) Transport 
infra- and 
superstructures in 
the Port get 
flooded 
a) Raise port elevation 
 
0.6292 0.6550 0.0258 {0.1506, 0, 0.1506, 
0.1506, 0.5482} 
0.5911 0.6765 0.0854 {0.3333, 0, 0, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.4908 0.5604 0.0696 {0.6559, 0.1720, 
0.086, 0, 0.086} 
                                                 
3
 The zero value in the risk reduction column indicates that the relevant risk index value with the adaptation measure is 
smaller than the one without its measure. It is caused by the inconsistent input data for the correlated questions. The 
second data screening was therefore conducted to eliminate the inputs causing significant gap between the two risk 
indexes. It means that the extent to which the risk index value with the adaption is smaller than the one without it is 
constricted to be less than 0.1(the threshold). More effort was attempted to further purify the data and improve their 
consistency. However, any smaller threshold than the value of 0.1 threshold will need scarify much more input data 
causing no information representing certain investigated ports.     
b) Improve transport infra- 
and superstructures resilience 
to flooding 
0.6292 0.5874 0 {0.1613, 0.1613, 
0.1613, 0.1613, 
0.3548} 
0.5911 0.6765 0.0854 {0.3333, 0, 0, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.4908 0.5821 0.0913 {0.6559, 0.1720, 
0.086, 0, 0.086} 
C) Coastal erosion 
at or adjacent to 
the Port 
a) Protect coastline and 
increase and beach 
nourishment programs 
0.6421 0.6730 0.0309 {0.1563, 0, 0.3438, 
0.3438, 0.1563} 
0.5850 0.6718 0.0868 {0, 0.2857, 0, 0.7143, 
0} 
0.5094 0.6211 0.1117 {0.4091, 0.4091, 
0.0909, 0, 0.0909} 
D) Deposition and 
sedimentation along the Port’s 
channels 
a) Increase and/or expand 
dredging 
0.5322 0.5719 0.0397 {0.1563, 0.1563, 
0.3438, 0.3438, 0} 
0.6555 0.5776 0 {0, 0, 0.3333, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.5142 0.5164 0.0022 {0.2737, 0, 0.6421, 0, 
0.0842} 
E) Overland 
access 
(road/railway) to 
port/terminal will 
be limited due to 
flooding 
a) Improve quality of land 
connection to port/terminal 
0.6491 0.6543 0.0052 {0.1462, 0, 0.3216, 0, 
0.5322} 
0.6555 0.7434 0.0879 {0, 0, 0.3333, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.5607 0.5980 0.0373 (0, 0, 0.9332, 0, 
0.0668) 
b) Diversity land connections 
to port/terminal 
0.6491 0.6607 0.0116 {0.1357, 0, 0, 0.1357, 
0.7286} 
0.6555 0.7434 0.0879 {0, 0, 0.3333, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.5607 0.5474 0 {0.4186, 0.1860, 
0.3023, 0, 0.093} 
F) All the risks 
and impacts above  
a) Move facilities away from 
existing locations which are 
vulnerable to climate change 
risks and impacts 
0.6394 0.6757 0.0363 {0.1613, 0.1613, 
0.1613, 0.1613, 
0.3548} 
0.6403 0.7434 0.1031 {0.3333, 0, 0, 0.3333, 
0.3333} 
0.5185 0.5494 0.0309 {0.4186, 0.1860, 
0.3023, 0, 0.093} 
Storm 
surge (SS) 
intensity 
and/or 
frequency 
A) Downtime in 
the Port operation 
due to high winds 
a) Improve management to 
prevent effects 
0.5557 0.5346 0 {0, 0, 0.1357, 0.7286, 
0.1357}  
0.6484 0.5701 0 [0, 0, 0.3333, 0.3333, 
0.3333] 
0.5075 0.4273 0 {0.0739, 0.8522, 0, 0, 
0.0739} 
B) High waves 
that will damage port/terminal’s 
facilities, and 
ships berthed 
alongside 
a) Build new breakwaters or 
Increase breakwater 
dimensions 
0.6256 0.5974 0 (0.1484, 0.0742, 
0.2374, 0, 0.5401) 
 
In Table 8, it is seen that the max( jiRR ) = 0.1507, while the min( jiRR ) = 0. Given Eq. (8), RGk(k= 1, 
2, …, 5) = (0.1507, 0.1130, 0.0754, 0.0377, 0). 
 
As a result, all the obtained jiRR  in Table 8 can be transformed and presented by the utility linguistics 
expressions defined in Table 5. For example, a ASLRRR , = 0.0456, which is a value between RG3 
(=0.0754) and RG4 (=0.0377). By using Eq. (7), it can be calculated and presented as 20.95% RG3 
(Average) and 79.05% RG4 (Slightly effective). In a similar way, each jiRR can be transformed and 
expressed by RGk. Consequently, both risk reduction and cost results can be transformed and 
described by DoBs associated with the five utility expressions in Table 5. Next, the ER approach and 
its associated computing software package IDS are used to synthesize the risk reduction and cost 
analysis input for conducting the risk reduction and cost analysis of each adaptation measure. 
Assuming that the importance of risk reduction and cost is the same the synthesized results for the 
measure “Build new breakwaters or Increase breakwater dimensions” addressing the PT “High waves 
that can damage the port’s facilities” by the driver “Sea level rise” are calculated as follows for 
Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, respectively.  
 
For Mainland China - SLRaACE , = {(7.24%, “Very effective”), (3.62%, “Effective”), (24.23%, “Average”), 
(38.57%, “Slightly effective”), 26.35%, “Ineffective”)}  
For Hong Kong - SLRaACE , = {(14.29%, “Very effective”), (0%, “Effective”), (0%, “Average”), (14.29%, 
“Slightly effective”), 71.43%, “Ineffective”)}  
For Taiwan - SLRaACE , = {(20.03%, “Very effective”), (20.03%, “Effective”), (4.45%, “Average”), 
(26.11%, “Slightly effective”), 29.38%, “Ineffective”)}  
 
Using Eq. (9), the cost effectiveness index of the adaptation measure for Mainland China is obtained 
as )(
,
SLR
aACEI = 0.6444. 
 
The above calculation was computerized and the result is shown in Figure 1. The numerical cost 
effectiveness indexes for Hong Kong and Taiwan are 0.7514, and 0.5486, respectively. This means 
that the measure “Build new breakwaters or Increase breakwater dimensions” is ranked the best in 
Taiwan and worst in Hong Kong. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Comparison of the cost effectiveness result of adaptation measure “Build new 
breakwaters or Increase breakwater dimensions” among Mainland China, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan 
 
Similarly, the cost effectiveness index of each adaptation measure with respect to different PTs is 
obtained and presented in Table 9.  
 
Table 9. Cost effectiveness of adaptation measures  
 
Environme
ntal driver 
(ED) due to 
climate 
change 
Potential threat 
(PT) of ED on 
the Port  
Adaptation measure 
to address the 
potential threat of 
ED on the Port  
Cost 
effectiveness 
index of 
adaptation 
measures for 
different regions 
Cost 
effectiveness 
index of 
adaptation 
measures – 
overall  
Sea level 
rise (SLR) 
A) High waves 
that can damage 
the Port’s 
facilities 
a) Build new 
breakwaters or 
Increase breakwater 
dimensions 
0.6444 0.6627 
0.7514 
0.5486 
B) Transport 
infra- and super-
structures in the 
Port get flooded 
a) Raise port 
elevation 
 
0.7343 0.5444 
0.5067 
0.3901 
b) Improve transport 
infra- and 
superstructures 
resilience to flooding 
0.7564 0.5319 
0.5067 
0.3324 
C) Coastal 
erosion at or 
adjacent to the 
Port 
a) Protect coastline 
and increase and 
beach nourishment 
programs 
0.6603 0.4881 
0.5037 
0.3007 
D) Deposition 
and 
sedimentation along the Port’s 
channels 
a) Increase and/or 
expand dredging 
0.5986 0.6964 
0.8071 
0.6616 
E) Overland 
access 
(road/railway) 
to port/terminal 
will be limited 
due to flooding 
a) Improve quality of 
land connection to 
port/terminal 
0.7819 0.6485 
0.5586 
0.6141 
b) Diversity land 
connections to 
port/terminal 
0.8122 0.6754 
0.5586 
0.6041 
F) All the risks 
and impacts 
above  
a) Move facilities 
away from existing 
locations which are 
vulnerable to climate 
change risks and 
impacts 
0.6470 0.5551 
0.4597 
0.5380 
Storm surge 
(SS) 
intensity 
and/or 
frequency 
A) Downtime in 
the Port 
operation due to 
high winds 
a) Improve 
management to 
prevent effects 
0.8004 0.7674 
0.8071 
0.6198 
B) High waves 
that will damage port/terminal’s 
facilities, and 
ships berthed 
alongside 
a) Build new 
breakwaters or 
Increase breakwater 
dimensions 
0.7908 0.6247 
0.7195 
0.3115 
C) Transport 
infra- and super-
structures and 
utilities in the 
port/terminal 
will get flooded 
or damaged in 
more intense or 
frequent storms 
a) Improve transport 
infra- and 
superstructures 
resilience to flooding 
0.3775 0.4452 
0.7494 
0.2375 
D) Overland 
access (road, 
railway) to 
port/terminal 
will be limited 
due to more 
intense or 
frequent storms 
a) Improve quality of 
land connections to 
port/terminal 
0.4533 0.6418 
0.7225 
0.7139 
b) Diversify land 
connections to 
port/terminal 
0.5840 0.6042 
0.7225 
0.4905 
E) All the risks 
and impacts 
above 
a) Move facilities 
away from existing 
locations which are 
vulnerable to climate 
change risks and 
impacts 
0.4136 0.4934 
0.5966 
0.4659 
 From the analysis results in Table 9, when taking into account the climate risk perceptions from 
practitioners representing different regions, the most cost effective adaptation measure is “Improve 
transport infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding” to address the PT “Improve transport infra- 
and superstructures resilience to flooding” due to the driver “Storm Surge” for Taiwan (indicated by 
the index value of 0.2375), while the least cost effective is “Diversity land connections to 
port/terminal” to address the PT “Overland access (road/railway) to port/terminal will be limited due 
to flooding” due to the climate driver “Sea level rise” for Mainland China (as indicated by the index 
value of 0.8122). 
When analysing the adaptation measures from an overall perspective, the best cost effective measure 
is “Improve transport infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding” to address the PT “Improve 
transport infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding” due to the driver “Storm Surge”. It is 
followed by the measures “Move facilities away from existing locations which are vulnerable to 
climate change risks and impacts” to address the PT “all the risks and impacts above” due to “Storm 
Surge”.  
 
5. Discussion 
 
This section is presented in two parts, containing the architecture development of the Bayesian ER 
model in the case analysis and the in-depth analysis of the adaptation ranking results in Section 4. 
The ER approach, together with its associated software IDS, is designed to tackle group multiple 
attribute decision-making problems. IDS is therefore designed to be able to accommodate multiple 
attributes in a multiple-level hierarchy. However, port adaptation analysis involves various attributes 
(i.e., drivers, PTs, adaptation measures, ports, regions, experts) at different dimensions.  
 
An effective architectural design and development is crucial at the initial stage to enhance the 
capability of the model in data analysis and result presentation. Furthermore, uncertainty in data 
highlights the growing difficulty in the methodology’s design. For instance, when conducting risk 
analysis without any adaptation measure, there was no initial risk input data on “All the risks and 
impacts above” due to “Sea level rise”. It required us to synthesize all the risk inputs of all the other 
PTs due to “Sea level rise”, which cause cross data presentation and make it impossible to present all 
the attributes in one ER hierarchy in IDS.  
 
Meanwhile, both the Bayesian climate risk analysis model and the ER risk reduction and cost analysis 
model are capable of tackling uncertainty in the data. When screening the collected data, apart from 
the data inconsistency, another challenge, is the missing data due to the unknown answers given with 
respect to the risk parameters of a particular PT by the domain experts. Using even probability 
distributions enables the unknown information in the climate risk analysis to be effectively presented 
and accommodated. The ER model also presents its advanced capability in handling the missing data 
when it involves a larger range of parameters (than the one dealt with in the Bayesian model), 
evidenced by the generated supplementary data on the PT “All the risks and impacts above” due to 
the driver “Sea level rise”. Despite the advances of the proposed methodology, considerable attention 
was given to data screening so as to minimize the negative impact of inconsistent and missing data 
to the accuracy of final findings, and hence address the concern that uncertainty in input data could 
jeopardize the accuracy of the analytical outcomes. 
 
The findings from the technical case study are diverse. Appropriate classifications are developed to 
categorize them for comparative analysis of the three regions (Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Mainland 
China) performance in terms of climate adaptation individually and collectively, including the risk 
level rankings of PTs in each region (based on Table 8), and adaptation measure ranking in each 
region (based on Table 9).When no adaptation measures are used (Table 8), in Taiwan the highest 
risk PT is “Transport infra- and superstructures in the Port get flooded” due to “Sea Level Rise” (as 
indicated by 0.4908), followed by “Transport infra- and superstructures and utilities in the 
port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge” 
in Taiwan (as indicated by 0.4916). For mainland China, the highest risk PT is “Transport infra- and 
superstructures and utilities in the port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or 
frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge” (as indicated by 0.5213), followed by “Deposition and 
sedimentation along the port’s channels” due to “Sea Level Rise” (as indicated by 0.5322). For Hong 
Kong, the highest risk PT is “High waves that will damage port/terminal’s facilities, and ships berthed 
alongside” due to “Storm Surge” (as indicated by 0.5502), followed by “Coastal erosion at or adjacent 
to the Port” due to “Sea Level Rise” (as indicated by 0.5850).  
 
When the evaluations of the three regions are combined, the highest risk PT is “Transport infra- and 
superstructures and utilities in the port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or 
frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge” with a risk index value of 0.5463. When adaptation measures 
are implemented (Table 8), the most effective one (in terms of risk reduction) is “Improve transport 
infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding” to address “Transport infra- and superstructures and 
utilities in the port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or frequent storms” due to 
“Storm Surge” in Mainland China (as indicated by 0.1507), followed by the same measure in Taiwan 
(as indicated by 0.1235). In Hong Kong, the most effective measure is “Move facilities away from 
existing locations which are vulnerable to climate change risks and impacts” to address “All the risks 
and impacts above” due to “Sea Level Rise” (as indicated by 0.1031). 
 
When adaptation measures are implemented (Table 9), the most ‘cost effective’ measure (subject to 
the equal importance between risk reduction and cost) is given at the end of Section 5. For each region, 
the best solution is “Improve quality of land connections to port/terminal” to address “Overland 
access (road, railway) to port/terminal will be limited due to more intense or frequent storms” due to 
“Storm Surge” in Mainland China (as indicated by 0.4533), “Move facilities away from existing 
locations which are vulnerable to climate change risks and impacts” to address “All the risks and 
impacts above” due to “Sea Level Rise” in Hong Kong (as indicated by 0.4579), and “Improve 
transport infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding” to address “Transport infra- and 
superstructures and utilities in the port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or 
frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge” in Taiwan (as indicated by 0.2375). When the evaluations of 
the three regions are combined, the most cost effective measure is “Improve transport infra- and 
superstructures resilience to flooding” to address “Transport infra- and superstructures and utilities 
in the port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or frequent storms” due to “Storm 
Surge” (as indicated by 0.4452).  
 
However, the above cost effectiveness analysis is based on the assumption that cost and risk reduction 
are assigned the same weight/importance, and it is of interest, as well as practical importance, to 
investigate the impact of the importance change between cost and risk reduction on the adaptation 
ranking. As shown in Figure 2, when the importance of cost increases, the cost effective index values 
of two adaptation measures increase accordingly, namely “Improve transport infra- and super-
structures resilience to flooding” to address “Transport infra- and super-structures and utilities in the 
port/terminal will get flooded or damaged in more intense or frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge” 
and “Diversify land connections to port/terminal” to address “Overland access (road, railway) to 
port/terminal will be limited due to more intense or frequent storms” due to “Storm Surge”. This 
suggests that the two stated measures are a high cost feature in nature. Also, it leads to the result that 
the most effective measure (when cost and risk reduction are equally important) does not remain as 
the best solution, and is replaced by “Improve transport infra- and superstructures resilience to 
flooding” and “Raise port elevation” to address “Transport infra- and superstructures in the Port get 
flooded” due to “Sea Level Rise” when the cost is three times more important than risk reduction. 
Indeed, its preferential ranking is even taken over by “Protect coastline and increase and beach 
nourishment programs” to address “Coastal erosion at or adjacent to the Port” due to “Sea Level Rise” 
when cost is four times more important than risk reduction. However, when risk reduction is of high 
priority (compared to cost), the most cost effective measure remains the same. To a large extent, the 
preferential ranking order of all the adaptation measures is consistent. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Adaptation measure ranking with different ratio between risk reduction and cost 
 
The observed changes in the preferential ranking order of adaptation measures in relation to costs 
complements the works of Zhang and Ng (2016), who found that port stakeholders could be 
indifferent (even resistant) to adaptation measures due to cost commitments and the rather short port 
planning timeframe (compared to climate change impacts), even if they are well aware of the potential 
risks accompanied with climate change. The results also pose further questions on Xiao et al. (2015)’s 
queries on the appropriate roles of governments in developing and implementing adaptation measures 
to climate change risks. 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
Climate change adaptation is currently a key topic and a core element of sustainable management in 
any area of the economy. In ports, climate change is likely to impact on their operations, as well as 
on their strategic development and growth. However the evaluation of climate risks and the possible 
adaptation measures requires the uncertainty in data to be appropriately tackled. This paper proposed 
a hybrid fuzzy evidential reasoning approach to provide a possible solution to ranking climate 
adaptation measures in ports.  The findings in this study indicate that the application of climate change 
adaptation measures recommended in the literature can bring a considerable reduction of the likely 
climate change risks affecting port operations. It was found that the main climate change threats to 
port operations are, flooding at a port due to both sea level rise and extreme storms, high waves 
damaging port facilities caused by high winds and coastal erosion. Although the effectiveness of the 
range of climate change adaptation port-related measures has been evaluated and the results of the 
modelling highlight that climate change adaptation can be a solution for achieving continuity of port 
operations under extreme weather conditions, there are a wide range of climate change adaptation 
measures which can be adopted by ports. Also, each port should prioritize, based on the likelihood 
and expected severity of climate change events and the funds available to them. Generally speaking, 
in Greater China (Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Mainland China), when climate risk reduction is of a high 
priority, it appears that the most cost effective measure is to improve transport infra- and 
superstructures resilience to flooding due to high winds. When the cost becomes more important in 
decision-making, the measure of improving transport infra- and superstructures resilience to flooding 
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and raising port elevation against sea level rise are more preferable. Further research on other regions 
is necessary to further test the feasibility of the developed conceptual framework on analysis of the 
relationship between climate change risk reduction and the costs of adaptation measures. It is 
important to conduct more research on the correlations between risk reduction, cost, and timeframe. 
This is pivotal in enhancing the overall quality of adaptation for ports, port cities, intermodal transport, 
supply chains, and urban and regional planning in general.  
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